
WorkForce Pro WF-C529R (single-function) 
WorkForce Pro WF-C579R (multi-function)

key value propositions

1. Exceptional Print Quality
The Epson PrecisionCore technology is the 
platform for an exceptional 4800 x 1200 dpi 
colour print quality, 16 times better than 
traditional 600dpi devices1, that will make any 
sales proposal, presentation, report, flyer, 
newsletter, envelopes, labels or 
recommendation stand out from the rest.

2. Reduce the Cost of Printing
High-yield, relatively low-cost ink delivers 
significant cost savings to all businesses.

3. Enhanced Staff Productivity,
Extraordinary Energy Ef�ciency
Expect up to an 87% saving on energy4 and 

associated costs. Staff productivity and efficiency 
benefits accrue from the Epson pre-sets3 that 
automate often-used copy, fax, scan or email tasks.

Epson is a channel-only technology company 
focussed on helping Resellers sustainably 
grow their business.

At the heart of their technology sits 
PrecisionCore, the driving force that delivers 
outstanding print quality in their large or 
wide-format devices, the reliability and speed 
that supports their digital SurePress range, 
and the productivity and efficiency features 
found in their office automation devices

¹ Epson colour print quality 4800 x 1200 dpi is effectively 16x better print quality than standard 600dpi. ² IPR data 0-29ppm colour A4 mfp market in 
Australia as at 29 January 2019. 24 models compared. ³ Save repetitive, manual scan, copy, fax, email processes into two-touch pre-sets (up to 50 
shortcuts or profiles can be saved). 4 87% energy saving: 0.25kWh compared with 1.4kWh Brother MFC-9330CDW model.

At a Glance

E P S O N  W O R K F O R C E
colour printers

create, value and win with Epson

CREATE a genuine point of view and opportunities

Add VALUE to your proposal and increase margins

WIN more often

WORKFORCE PRO WF-C529R  AND WF-C579R 
- 24 ppm mono and colour
- 0 second warm up time
- 4800 x 1200 dpi colour quality
- Automatic duplex print 
- 250 + 500 sheet tray + 80 bypass input  standard
- Optional 500 sheet feeder
- WiFi, WiFi-Direct, USB, Ethernet 
- 25 watts when printing 
- Replacement inks 20,000 yield (CYMK) or 50,000 yield (CYMK)
- 12 month on-site warranty

WORKFORCE PRO WF-C579R  MULTI-FUNCTION 
- Automatic duplex copy, scan, email
- Up to 50 pre-sets (shortcuts) for simple copy, scan and email




